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INDIANS WILL COME TO PORTLAND"You Can Do Better for Less on Third Street

TO ATTEND THE 1915 ROSE FESTIVAL
Arrangements Made by Louis W. Hill for Prominent Blackfoot Tribesmen to Participate in Junetime's GalaatejiMiwJ Stamps I Event Here.
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Quality
First"

This Will Be Bed-Davenp-
ort Week at Powers

at
The .Has
Led the

Whenever an in
was announced it ( was the makers of the
Kroehler that made, the and in
this Kroehler Bed ytou will find the very latest
features brought out? by the makers. When you
place this bed in yoir home you will have the
satisfaction of knowing that there isn't a Bed-- :
Davenport made that! operates more simply than
this one.

$41. BO Duofold Davecnport, covered J?01 QC
in Chase leather, simlilar to cut....
J39.75 Long Size Bii3 - Davenport, JO O 7Coak frame,' with slat ends, special.. wOOa I 3

I
I $lWeek

High Quality Kdrpen and Kroehler Bed-Davenpo- rts

Offered Very Special Prices
Kroehler

Way
improvement

announcement,

wOfiUJ

I

$1.50 Inlaid
A number of excellent patterns of
Printed Linoleums, some of ithe best
designs we have ever shorn, pat-
terns suitable for any purpose, laidon your floor at only, the 3fard,

60c
3 Rooms

Furnished Complete

$18.7S Plank Top
Library Table Only

$12.35
A Library Table unusually heavy

In appearance, with thick plank top,
massive less and la.t ends; 44 inchesin length, in either fumed or gold-
en quartered oak.

Coat and Skirt Combination
Newest for Girls.

vr Bathing Suits, Retaining Low-Walst- ed

Kffeet, A.-- - Patterned
After C'OHtnmeM Worn In 011 til.

is nothing newer in the
THUKL2 of frocks for little girls

the coat and skirt combina-
tion carried out in contrasting fabric.
Sometimes the coat is of colored linen,
over a skirt of white linen; again itmay be of velvet over a ruffled lace
skirl: or a coat of flowered nussv wil- -
low silk may be combined with a skirt f
of frilled and shirred net. Children's
skirts are short and flare from the
belt. The little coat has straight
lines, in Mandarin effect, and is usu-
ally sleeveless, with a lower edge cut
in scallops or square tabs. Sometimes
a sash of knotted velvet falls from
beneath this loose, straight coat over
the full skirt.

One garment that has retained the
low-waist- ed effect is the bathing suit.
New models, patterned aftftr.the bath-
ing costumes worn this Winter in tne
South have the silhouette .of little
grls' frocks, with straight lines from
armpit to the low-place- d belt or knot-
ted girdle, and a skirt in two flounces,
cut short enough to reveal full knick-
ers.

Pussy willow silk, salt-wat- er satin
and fine, high-grad- e mohair and wor-
sted mixture are the favored fabrics
for exclusive bathing suits, and the
smartest models are of dark color
with pipings; facings and sashes of
bright-colore- d Bilk.

"While the floating veil continues to

Its Simplicity of Operation
Assures Lasting Wear

The more complicated anything is the more
liable to go wrong in some way. The extreme
simplicity with which these davenports operate
greatly lessens any chance of them getting out
of order. They are designed for service, and
no matter whether you use it as a bed every
night or one night a month, it's always ready,
never out of order. Changing from a beautiful
piece of parlor furniture to a comfortable bed
smoothly and silently.

$55.50 Massive Colonial Bed Daven- - QCport in quartered oak, arms.. 3JOJ
$107 Genuine LeatherBed Davenport to sell at. .

The Great A--B Sanitary
Gae O Has Satis- -

Ivailge Everywhere
There are so many exclusive features in the construction of the A-- B

Sanitary, so many improvements over the ordinary gas range, that, when
compared with others, its superiority is easily seen. It is without ques-
tion the most economical gas range for sale today, consuming 25 per
cent less fuel by reason of the patent burners. Every part can be takenout in a moment and cleaned the same as a dish. The new automaticlighter, which requires no matches, is a feature which always pleases.
Made in 30 sizes and suitable for any space.

The New White Tile Models Are Wonders

80c Printed Linoleums Linoleums
Consisting of the standard grades,
such as Wiles, Potters and Nairns,
in wood-floo- r, tile and checked ef-
fects.. Special per yard, on your
floor .

17
$19.75 Tarnish-Proo- f

Brass
to Sell at

12.65 I
This handsome bed is exactly as

pictured, having large con-
tinuous posts, and fitted with ten
filler rods ball connections join
the filler rods to the posts. The
bed is finished royal satin, and very
rigid in construction.

be the predominant style, many closely-dr-

awn face veils are seen on well-dress- ed

woman who adhere to conserv-
ative styles. The closely-adjuste- d

veil is of sheer mesh with a small,
inconspicuous vinet or allover vine
pattern, or a' neat dot in cluster de-

sign. Larger veils which float from
the hat over the shoulders are in bor-
der effects of the open trellis mesh,
which Is entirely new.

The new buttoned' boots for Spring
wear fit the foot and ankle so ex-
quisitely that most women prefer it
to a pump and silk stocking with tail-
ored suits and costumes that demand
formality. The patent leather toe and
light cloth top of the buttoned boot
of the moment give it the dainty sug-
gestion also of a slipper and cling-:in- g

silk stockings.

VENGEANCE ON ITALY VOW

Kaiser Will Punish Her by Seizing

Venice If It Takes 20 Years.

' NEW YORK. April 13. A Paris ca-
ttle to the New York American says:

What the Kaiser thinks about Italy
isJ reflected in the following statement
h recently made to officers in the Aus-
tin an Emperor's suite:

"Kven if we are crushed we shallngver tire of telling our children In
Austria, as well as in Germany, that
our downfall was due to Italy. If it
taKes us 10 or even 20 years, we will
win back whatever we give Italy now
add also seize Venice as interest."

phis disclosure was made by an Aus.
trtian officer who heard the K.aiser'3
voqv.

$74.50

Given
faction

Bed,
Like Cut,

Ill

of Moving Into a Larger
Flat, Move in a Kroehler

When you rent house or-a- apartment your
rent is based largely on the number of rooms
desired. With Kroehler you combine two
rooms in one, lessening your monthly rental..
You have handsome piece of parlor or living-roo- m

furniture by day and comfortable sleeping-

-room at night. It is the only piece of furni-
ture in your home that will give you continuous

ur service.

$48.50 Roll-Ar- m and Post Chase
Leather Bed Davenport, with rut-- QQ 7tifled front iBJitIO
$72.50 Colonial Frame Leather Up-
holstered Duofold Bed Davenport for $59.85

Priced
Drapery Materials
13c SWISS-Whi- te Dotted Swiss in
small, medium and large dots, spe- - 11.cial, ,the yard JL 1C

1 SUNDOlin Plain 50-in- ch Sundour
in brown, green, rose and gold, sPef2Qcial, per yard
35e MADRAS Green Figured Madras,
30 inches wide, excellent 35c quality, OQ
now at

2.S!S CUUTAINS Nottingham, Cable
Net and Madras Weave Curtains, d1 Q C
extra special, the-pai-r tD 1,1U
COMFORTS New Down, Cotton and
Wool Comforts, unusual colorings,
long line of grades to choose from, flJO (ffrom SS.50 to DJtVJJ

$ SO Worth of Furniture $ .00 Cash $1.00 Week
$ 75 Worth of Furniture $ 7.50 Cash $1.50 Week
$100 Worth of Furniture $10.00 Cash $2.00 Week
$125 Worth of Furniture $12.50 Cash $2.25 Week
$150 Worth of Furniture $15.00 Cash $2.50 Week
$200 Worth of Furniture $20.00 Cash -- $3.00 Week

9x12 Extra Heavy Seamless Brussels
Rugs That Usually Sell for $18, Now

Here is an offering of Seamless Brussels Rugs
that is unusual. There are six exceptionally
good patterns to select from in pretty colorings,
and in both Oriental and small effects. Long-weari- ng

9x12 rugs that are unusual value at
the special price.
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Beating Fine Oriental- - Rugs
to Clean Them, Mistake.

Shaking Floor Covering and Going
Over It With Vacuum Cleaner or
Carpet Sweeper Correct Method.

is a mistake to have fine rugs vig-
orouslyIT beaten on cleaning day.

The sharp beating with a stick as the
rug hangs over a line, is injurious to
the fibre, and only thick, cheap rugs,
with substantial cotton woven backs
will sta.nd the treatment. Whacking
with the end of the stick is especially
inimical. to silk Oriental rugs or the
soft, beautifully woven rugs which are
used as couch covers. Such rugs
should be well shaken and cleaned
with a vacuum cleaner, or a good
carpet sweeper, and once a year
should be sent to a professional clean-
er, vho will repair any rents . or
frayed places and clean them by a
special process which brightens the
colors without injuring the fiber.
, Never wipe off expensive rugs with
soap and water, or sprinkle wet tea
leaves over them, an ed

cleaning-da- y teustom which may have
improved the terrible, flowered carpet
of the Victorian period by softening
and fading its strenuous colors, but
which will do more harm than good
to the soft tones of a real Oriental
rug 'or an Axminster of modern, sub-
dued coloring. If you must wipe oft
the rugs with something, use a cloth
wrung out in turpentine, but beware
of ammonia on soft-hue- d floor cover-
ings.

A new rug or carpet should not be

$1435
Stamps

The Most Comfortable
Mattress on Earth

TheSealy
Guaranteed for 20 years againstbecoming lumpy or bunchy and soldon 30 nights' free trial. The most

comfortable mattress yet produced.
No tufts or tie just a great bigpillow for the body.
The Price - $25.00

be swept with a broom. Use a carpet
sweeper for several weeks, until thepile becomes "set." ed

housekeepers may tell you to sweep
the new rug briskly to "remove . the
fuzz." What you really will be doing,
will be to sweep cut some of the nap
and probably injure the surface of therug. If you must sweep, however, be
careful to move the broom with thepilo of the fabric and not against it.Rugs should never be tacked down.
If, in certain places in the room. thej
are likely to be rolled back or pushed
about, attach bits of black tape with
snap-fastene- rs at the ends of the rug,
under ihe fringe, and twin snap-fastene- rs

to bits if black tape may be
tacked to the floor. The rugs thenmay be taken up easily on sweeping
day, and the small tacks which hold
the b'ts of tap to the floor will not
cause much injury even to a hard-woy- d

surface.

KISS COSTS $250, 3 MONTHS

New Yorker Convicted of Paying At-

tention to Girl 5Io Didn't Know.

NEW YORK. April 13. A kiss will
cost Charles Helde, of Williams Bridge,
$250. And he will have three months to
think it over In the White Plains Jail.

This penalty was imposed by Justice
Morschauser, after a jury found Helde
guilty of assault In the third degree.
Miss Elizabeth Murphy, whom Helde
had never seen before he met her on the
Hartsdale road, charged he threw his
arms about her and kissed her. He is
married.'
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NK of the special attractions of
the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition
will be brought to Portland as a

feature of the Rose Festival, in the
visit of the Blackfeet Indians from
Glacier National Park, who are to- be
sent by Louis W. Hill, president of
the Great Northern.

The arrangement was made at the
instance of Lloyd McDowell, publicity
agent for the Kose Festival, who, for
several seasons, was with Mr. Hill in
the work of exploiting the Glacier Na-
tional Tark. The Indians have been
sent to the exposition in !an Fran-
cisco for a year. It will be arranged
for the party to leave the exposition
for a time, and several other members
of the tribe will come to Portland from
Glacier National Pak.

Morr to Be Here Than at Fair.
The party, of Indians in Portland

will probably be larger even than the
party at the .San Francisco Exposition.

The Blackfeet Indians visited Port-
land a few years ago under the aus-
pices of the Great Northern, and were
one of the features of greatest attrac-
tion at the Rose Festival. This year
the preparations for their visit re to
be even more elaborate than before.

Tepees for the tribe will be erected
near the Festival center and every day
of the Festival the Indians will par-
ticipate in the entertainments of the
day. Mr. Hill is sending them here at
his own expense.

Fromlnrnt Tribesmen In Party.
Among the prominent Indians who

will be in the party are: Chief White
Call, head of the tribe; Three Bears,
the oldest living member of the tribe;
Fish Wolf Robe, the dancer who orig-
inated the Indian tango, which is mak-
ing a hit at the exposition: Lazy Boy.
a famous Indian warrior; Medicine Owl,
the medicine man of the tribe; Eagle
Calf, interpreter and tribal dancer, and
Feather Breast, leader of the singing
society of the Indians.

Since their last visit to Portland the
Indians have been sent to New York
and other important Eastern cities to
advertise the Glacier National Park,
and they would have gone abroad this
year had It not been for the outbreak
of the war in Europe.

SONG SAVES CHILDREN

Teacher Leads Young Folk Away
From Sulphur Fumes.

PHILADELPHIA, April 10. The
of a teacher saved the lives

of 50 children, ranging in ages from 4
to 14 years. Scenting the fumes of
burning sulphur, she suggested a song.
While their minds thus were distracted
she led them to the street in saiety.

The teacher is Miss Lillian May Ap-
pleby, superintendent of the Northern
Horn for Friendless Children. A quan-
tity of sulphur in the basement caught
fire while Miss Appleby was instruct-
ing a class which included children of
the kindergarten department. Realizing
that her charges were in danger of suf-
focation, the teacher got them all sing-
ing a march tune. Then, beating time
to the music, she calmly led them out
of the building.

Muddy Koads Motive for Suicide.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., April 14. A a

investigation of the suicide of Jorgen
Lehne, 37 years old, son of M. J. Lehne,
a pioneer Union County farmer, indi-
cated that the only motive for the sui-
cide was that, because of the muddy
roads, his sweetheart could not make
him a visit.
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OREGON FAIR BUILDING

IS PRAISED BY PAPER
Editorial Says Home Relief From Marble Statues and Pillars, While Stu-

dent Maids Cook Well Crowd's Are Attracted to Lunch-Roo-

artistic beauty of the Oregon
THE at th Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition is commented on fa-
vorably by an editorial in the San
Francisco Star, April 3. The Star says
that to enter the building is like going
into the sweet, cool shadows of the
forest. The editorial follows:

"A lecture on Art. a little time ago,
interested In and discoursing upon ex-

position effects, is reported to have
criticised the Oregon building as out
of ha rnony with the color scheme.
That, to me, is riding a hobby to death.
As soon find fault with the earth, the
trees, the sky, because they cannot be
done over in the tints of Mohammedan
temples and Persian pottery.

"A wanderer stood within the broad
colonnade of Oregon, picking at the
bark of the magnificent pine columns:

" "It was a great piece of work,' he
said; 'it must have taken a real artist
a long time.'

'Oh, it did,' said the state guard ad-
dressed, 'years, and years before this
Exposition was thought of.'

" 'Mm-m-- m who was the artist?'
" 'God.' was the reply.
"When eyes g'ow weary, as they will,

of even the equisite ivory tints of the
travertine marbles in th briliance of
our sky and air, it is like going, into
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the sweet, cool shadows of the forest
to wander into the hospitable home of
our neighbor. The beauty of its in-
terior finishings and furnishings in
native woods will get into the heart of
a Nature lover. And to complete th;
Illusion, there is always a big fire or
a little one as the day or time of day,
demands, in the huge place with Its
ample hearth giving out odors like the
brush heap or campfire.

"Among a multitude of things. I
would call attention to the myrtle
wood which, in finished pieces of fur-
niture. Is like the satin-woo- d of the
Islands, finer-textur- ed than the bird's-ey- e

maple or the orange wood. And one
other item, about the lunchroom: we
call it the lunchroom since the break-
fast and dinner are sacred to Orego-nlan- s;

luncheon which is a cooked meal
with salad, vegetable and desnert. la
open to the public. Ion't think you
scent an advertisement worked in: the
Interesting thing about it is educa-
tional and worthy attention. The whole
culinary establishment is carried on by
the young women of the state's Agri-
cultural College under direction of
their Instructor in the domestic sci-
ence department. They get credit
marks for efficiency the same an in
other school work. So satisfactory srrt
results, the instructor has Ix-e- obliged
to place cards on 'lie tables requesting
no tips: 'These young women are not
serving for money." "


